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THE CLOAK MANUFACTURERS AND THE UNION 
Speeches by Louis D . Brandeis, Julius Henry Cohen and Morris Hillquit 
Who would have expected in 
February. 1910. that in February, 
1911 the < "loak Buyers' Association 
and a number of prominent manu-
facturer would at their own ban-
quet listen sympathetically to 
speeches such as were delivered on 
this occasion? Yet, this is what 
actually happened. 
It was the first "get-together" 
banquet the Association has held 
since 1907, and more than 250 buy-
ers and manufacturers were pres-
ent. Many members of the Cloak 
and Suit Manufacturers' Protective 
Association and other well-known 
men were there, including K. E. 
I .cfcourt.its chairman : L. E. Koseii-
Seld. Dr. Henry M010mit/.. of the 
Downtown Kthical Culture Society: 
Louis I). Brandeis. the chairman of 
the Peace Committee in the late 
general strike: Julius Henry Cohen. 
Itigene •!.. I.e/in-k\ and 1.01 lis 
\ ile\ . nt the " I imes." 
KudeiitU the original intention of 
the organizers of tin- meeting was 
i" refer in friciidh and sympathetic 
terms to the late general strike and 
(he Cloak maker-' I 111..11. Hut apart 
•om all such consideration*, the re-
narkahle fact remain- that I.. D. 
I'.randei- anil lulili- Henry Cohen 
imparted the right lone to the pro-
'•"•edirig-, mi.I that the harmony "f 
t'ir evening was not broken by any 
'• -ible signs of discord 
Mr Popper, the treasurer of the 
\-sociat!"ii, who acted :i- the toast 
'aster, expressed very nice but 
" ithcr antiquated notions in his rcf-
• r. nre to the hour- of labor In Ins 
I'inion, no employee can execute an 
iv'ie-t day's work in any presciibed 
hour-. To him, an employee who 
"leasures his services by the number 
'•f hours is not a conscientious em-
• <oyee. 1 le. however, admitted that 
•'<•. Mr Popper, works for nobodx 
I 'it himself and hi- partners. For-
t'inateK Mr. Hopper's idea fell flat 
'"'or who would nowadays attempt 
v> apply this fossilized morality t" 
'"• l.ilmr of women and children 
ill tlie sweated industries? Rich 
manufactures and employers gener-
ally would certainly resent the ap-
plication of this idea to themselves. 
Even Mr. Popper himself, if he 
were, say. an underpressi r. would 
characterize such an idea a- the 
height of absurdity. 
In referring to this questfon Mr. 
Brandeis plainly evinced his feeling 
on the matter. Even ten hours was 
sometimes too much under certain 
conditions, he thought. How is a 
man going to recoup his strength, 
freshness and vitality, to enable him 
to perform hi- work on the next 
day, otherwise than by having a 
sufficient rest ? Everywhere men 
are asking for shorter hours more 
than •for anything else. 
Mr. Brandeis went so far as to 
empiia-i/e the fact that every man 
is his brother'- keeper with the lull 
responsibility attached to him. That 
1- what "get together" means. 
"There is no such theme as "every 
man (or himself." The very idea 
belies it Pusiiie-- mean- com 
merer-. and -o close are the relations 
hound together that the man who 
stands by himself must in the long 
run fail in the things that are most 
worth while in business 
The strike of last summer was a 
-Hiking demonstration of the truth 
of the "get together" axiom. He 
-aid: "There were grave abuses in 
main of the factories Many were 
'insanitary, h: many there were ex 
cessive hours of labor In many of 
them the wages were inadequate, 
and 111 many of them the men were 
treated unfairly. There were, how 
ever, other manufacturer- who were 
innocent of all the causes that led 
to the strike. Yet rain descended 
on the just and unjust alike In this 
society in which we live, men can-
not stand alone.'' 
When they came to consider the 
men's grievances as one after an-
other they were presented at the 
conferences, they recognized not 
onto that it was necessary to band 
the manufacturers together, but 
that a strong union of workingiiicn 
acting together in sympathy and 
concert was necessary to carry out 
the wishes of the manufacturers to 
remedy the abuses existing in the 
shops. Only by joining and co-
operating with a body of men, who 
to the extent of their ability, and 
through organization, can enforce 
the rule which evcrylxidy recognizes 
as necessary, can they be enabled to 
cope with the evils and abuses com-
plained of. A strong union is just 
as essential to the solution of the 
problem- confronting the trade as a 
strong employers' association. 
It was necessary that men should 
live and work under sanitary con-
dition-. If anyone would have 
them work under any other condi 
tions he is unwortlA of the citizen 
ship and opportnnitie- which Amer-
ica affords 
Mr. Julius llcnr\ Cohen said that 
there are, it was thought, three par 
tie- to every .strike: the employee, 
the employer and the public. In 
his opinion there are more than 
three parties, both before and after 
the -trike. I.ct them trace the gar-
ment from its beginning to its end. 
There is the worker who toils and 
put- hi- life or part of it into the 
garment There i^  the mamifac 
turer with the capital and Executive 
and administrative capacity who 
trie- to make something ui'i of 
commerce and hi- business. There 
is the buyer who buys the garment, 
the retailer who sells it and the 
consumer who wears it. 
"The great public scntkpent of 
to-day," Mr. Cohen said, "is for 
sanitary conditions for the laborer, 
decent hours and decent compensa-
tion that will enable him to edu-
cate his children. Do you suppose 
my father could have supported 
me while I was going to night 
school and law school, if he was not 
paid as a tailor? I would not be 
what I am to-day if it were not 
for the sacrifice and sweat of my 
father's brow. . . . Now that is 
the sentiment of the American 
people. 'The energy of the Ameri-
can people would go in the wrong 
direction were it lint directed into 
these channels." 
"This 'getting together' move-
ment has got to be a larger one than 
laborers and manufacturers. It has 
got to IK- a get-together movement 
of the manufacturers, laborers, the 
buyers and their employers and the 
public, and the public has got to 
be educated to understand that if 
they insist on proper sanitary con-
ditions for their working people, 
proper hours of labor and proper 
wages, they must use only those 
garments that are made under such 
conditions and conform to them. 
"Suppose the Board of Sanitary 
Control of the cloak manufacturers 
and makers established a standard 
of sanitary conditions, and suppose 
that they were to issue a certificate 
to th shop- which conformed to 
tho-e conditions. Suppose that the 
buyers' association would adopt a 
label to put upon the garments that 
-hows that t hoe conditions were 
complied with, and suppose that the 
public wa- educated to ask for those 
garment-. I- there any power that 
the labor union- of the country can 
exercise comparable to that united 
power to regenerate conditions to 
which the cloak manufacturers of 
this eoiintry aspire ' N'o. gentlemen, 
patriotism and brotherhood to-day 
are practical questions. \To amount 
of eloquence or rhetoric can accom-
plish tin- end The spirit of the 
\merican people means that these 
demands of the banquet platform 
and the preachers of the public shall 
lie reduced to finger action, to real 
concrete obligation, to real practical 
work." 
Morris Hillquit, lawyer and so-
cialistic advocate, was the last 
speaker His address was confined 
principally to the sentimental aspects 
of the cloak and suit industry as it 
applies to the workmen. He cited 
T H E L A D I E S ' G A R M E N T WORKER 
changes in the customs an-1 methods 
underlying the hasic conditions gov-
erning the manufac ture of gar-
ments, showing a retrospection for 
many years back. H e told abont the 
time when the manufac ture of gar-
ments was confined to individuals 
who practically made jus t that one 
by themselves and their families. 
He told about how this ant iquated 
custom developed in later days to a 
trade and then into an industry 
wherein hundreds "f thousands of 
men and women are daily employed 
in the production of all classes of 
garments from those used as a mere 
covering and a necessity t o the rich-
ly appointed expensive gowns worn 
by those who can afford them. 
Mr . Hillquit dwelt somewhat at 
length on the human side o f the 
manufacture of a cloak, br inging 
into play the various side issues con-
nected with and leading up t o the 
final operat ion which p repares the 
garment for shipment. H e brought 
in the minds tha t p roduce the metal 
for the machines used in the manu-
facture of the raw material , for the 
machine used in weaving tha t ma-
terial into the cloth. " W h a t could 
the cloak tell about its own produc-
tion ? W h o has produced o r manu-
factured the cloak? You have call-
ed yourself cloak manufac tu r e r s— 
clcak engineers if you want—cloak 
designers—you are not cloak manu-
facturers, for the modern cloak to-
day is first t h e material and how 
many men and women in all par t s 
of the country have contr ibuted 
their labor, their ingenuity and their 
inventiveness in past generat ions t o 
the product ion of the material 
a lone? 
You are important factors in 
this process, but don't , gentlemen, 
if you want to take a modern view, 
take the view that you are the sole 
manufac turers—you are not. T h e 
cloak and suit represents to-day 
the joint labor of the ent i re labor-
ing fraternity. W e recognize to -
day that the manufac tu re r s a rc 
not the only ones to be consid-
ered, but tha t the workers and 
the public a re likewise to be 
considered. T ime has past when 
the worker can be ignored and the 
public also. The worker has his 
capital as you have yours . The 
worker ' s capital is his vitality and 
energy and he has no other capital 
in this world and tha t is the only 
thing that induces you t o employ 
him. Do ymi recognize that for 
that man it is essential and more to 
preserve bis vitality and strength as 
long as possible, that he must hus-
band his t ime anil that he cannot 
work eighteen hours a day because 
Mr. Cohen or Mr . Pof>per may be 
able to d o so? Do you realize that 
these men. in forming their unions, 
in making their demands , are dong 
no more than their instinct dictates ? 
And so the reflex of organizat ion 
and the movement for a legitimate 
claim to your at tention, to your con-
sideration, is only just . And I am 
glad to notice that your association 
took a forward step dur ing that 
period of strife last summer by the 
establishment of a board of sanitary 
control. O u r interests are all the 
s a m e " 
AFFILIATION WITH 
CENTRAL BODIES 
Am can Federation of Labor. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
Letter from Samuel Gomper* 
Dear Sir ami Brother: 
There were introduced at the St. Louis 
Convention of the American Federation 
of 1-ahor several resolutions which ex-
pressed the dissatisfaction and complaint 
on the part of Central Bodies and State 
Branches on account cl the failure of 
many local unions within their respective jurisdictions to affiliate and Rive support 
to the work of these organizations. 
Among these resolutions was one pro-
viding that the constitution of the A. F. 
of L. be amended that National and In-
ternational Unions affiliated with the A 
F. ot I. should require their local 
unions to join the chartered Central 
Bodies, Departments and State Federa-
tions of Labor of their vicinities, within 
a date specified, or incur the revocation 
of their charters This recommendation 
was referred to the Committee on Laws, 
which brought in a report non-occurring 
in ilie above recommendation, and offer-
ing the following substitute, which was 
adopted by ibe Convention: 
1. That the Executive Council be, 
and are hereby directed to communicate 
with the Executive Officers of all N v 
tiolial and International Unions request-
ing them to urge all local unions to affili-
ate with Slate Federations and City Cen-
tral Bodies and Departments, and at the 
same time request all affiliated Interna-
tional and National Unions to adopt 
laws requiring every local union to 
affiliate with State and City Central 
Bodies and Departments, a communica-
tion also to be forwarded to all conven-
tions of National and International 
Unions affiliated with the Federation, 
and when it is possible the Council shall 
send a representative to such convention 
and urge this matter upon the attention 
of the delegates. 
p. The secretaries of all State and 
City Central Bodies are requested to 
notify the Secretary of the American 
Federation of Labor of the non-affilia-
tion of local unions of the affiiliated 
National and International Unions. 
Other resolutions of a similar charac-
ler were referred to the Committee on 
Local and Federated Bodies, and the re-
port of that Committee contained the 
following recommendation, which was 
adopted: 
"We recommend that the national an.l 
international organizations be requested 
10 make it mandatory on their local 
unions to affiliate with State federations 
• and city central bodies, in order that the 
general labor movement may be better 
fortified to adopt more effective means 
of defense in time of trouble. In the 
opinion of your Committee, if all the 
local i-r.i< ns, instead of i tew of them 
would affiliate with the city central 
bodies and State federations. IT 
WOULD MAKE IMF COST OF 
SUCH AFFILIATION VERY MUCH 
LESS BECAUSE THE DUES COULD 
BE REDUCED" 
You will note by the reports of the 
committees and the action of the Con-
vention that the sentiment was in favor 
of more uniform and general support 
upon the part of all local unions to the 
City Central Bodies and State Branches. 
On every complaint that has been regist-
ered at this office, and upon which we 
have communicated with the Interna-
tional officers, they have received prompt 
attention, and 1 am sure that in every 
case the International officers have gone 
to the limit of their authority in adjust-
ing complaints of this character. Very 
few of the International organization", 
however, contain any instructions or dc-
niands upon local unions relative to rep-
reseniation in Central Bodies. Some 
local unions regard affiliation with the 
Central Bodies of little benefit, and 
where their International Union docs 
not require it they are not inclined to 
pay much attention to requests of this 
character. It is true that very often 
Central Bodies do not yield the benefit 
ihcy should, but this is due to the fact 
that they are not able to do effective 
Editor "Ladies Garment Worker" 
I learned that the Jewish Daily "For-
ward" has been publishing scurrilous at-
tacks upon President Perkins, myself 
and other officers of the Cigar Makers' 
International Union. I know that the 
"Call" and the Socialist press throughout 
the country. The worst elements in the 
capitalist class have not been more 
abusive, foully aspersing the character 
of Mr. Perkins, my associates and my-
self, than have these Socialist sheets, 
which hide behind the mask of a pre-
tended friendship for labor! 
For myself I do not propose to make 
a defense against their insinuations and 
lying misrepresentations, no more than 
1 would against the accusations of the 
organs of the National Association of 
Manufacturers. 1 tell you ihut Mr. Per-
kins has never been allied or acting 
with or for any political party. He has 
gi\en honest and faithful service to the 
cause of labor. In Albany, X. Y„ his 
home, he W'as active in the work of 
organization and uplift for the working 
people. He was vice-president of the 
Cigar Makers' International Union for 
several years and president for more 
than seventeen years. As president he 
has received a salary of Thirty Dollars 
per week from (he International Union 
and has no other means of income di-
rectly or indirectly. He has acted as 
president and secretary of the Interna-
tional Union and editor of its official journal. Millions of dollars have been 
administered by him in tin- affairs of 
the organization, and there lias never 
been even a tinge of suspicion or shadow 
or scandal connected with him and the 
administration of the affairs of the In-
ternational Union. He has been straight 
forward, true, upright and honorable in 
addition to his great ability, all of 
which have been devoted to the inter-
ests of the Cigar Makers of America 
and to the general uplift of the work-
ing people. 
The Socialist political party from its 
headquarters, has conducted a campaign 
of villiiication. misrepresentation in the 
election of the officers and delegates of 
the Cigar Makers' International Union. 
The local branches of the Socialist po-
litical party have been the campaign 
headquarters in every locality, and the 
Socialist press has been ihe purveyors 
of a foul campaign, all of which would 
put to shanjie the most corrupt political 
organization in America. 1 f the work-
ing people can be fooled by Mich a 
ri.<h; 
op? 
campaign as the Socialist p<,iriira| 
has conducted, if the men who 
given faithful service all the- !, 
protect and promote the rivlm
 :, 
terests of the working pr«j. •. 
destroyed by such foul taciic.. •• 
the working people who will .•••<. 
and for them my heart fju.,
 llUt , 
regret. The capitalist enemi' 
working people cannot do O T 
workers much injury. On the <. 
such antagonism will only msuii 
determination among the toiler 
ganize and to protect their rig), 
interests. 
I repeat that for myself I »h.d 
no defense against what the > 
politicians may insinuate or 
against me. If my life's work i 
sufficient defense and answer, i 
answer which I could make cmil 
any influence. The men and wo 
labor who think and know slum 
and for the future stand for th 
and the trade union movement v,i 
and extend its power and influence i 
good in spite of the antagonism of < 
worst elements of the capitalist class, 
well as the political Socialists All U 
ihe latter desire is to rapture th; tra 
unions and make of them the tail 
the Socialist political party kin-
With full confidence as well 
for tlit- success of labor now 
the future, I am, with hest wi-i 
Fraternally your-. 
SWIUI 'L ' COM I'IK 
I'resi. 
American Fe.lerati. u •: 
Re-Equal Distribution of Work 
Editor "Ladies' Garment Worker' 
Dear Sir:— 
Permit me to answer tin .ilia, • 
"Old Timer" made in the 1-ebruai 
issue of the Ladies' Garment Worker ••• 
reference to the demand of "Equal !)• 
tribution" of labor which has become 
late so popular amongst the members • 
[.oca! 10. 
Notwithstanding the fret that the c r 
respondent of that attack i- an "(•'•: 
Timer'' he still proves a gre.it nn-
iamiliarity with the issues and pn4ilen« 
of the cloak trade, lie wants ' • give 
the impression that the new recruit*, ihe 
so-called radicals who clamor lor jn 
equal distribution of work, wan! to de-
prive the good mechanics ••' t'tf 
trade, who had constituted the im-mb-: 
ship of Local 10 previous to the generi! 
strike, of th.-ir merits. He w.uCs " 
]ITO\< that ihe good cutter will he &•< 
loser if the law of equal distribution ..! 
labor will be realized, which will ••a'-.-
work because of the lack of support anil 
co-operation among the local-. 
You are fully aware how necessary it 
is to effective defense and progress for 
the forces of labor to centralize their 
efforts. Central Bodies arc not only of 
great value in securing results in the 
interests of the members immediately 
under their jurisdiction and helping 
those of labor elsewhere, but they can 
be means of fortification of the Inter-
national organizations. 
One most vital and necessary function 
of a Central Body, which the laws of 
the American Federation of Labor seek 
to develop, is to educate the ranks of 
our unions on the importance and neces-
sity of complete unity and to promote 
such unity above all questions of per-
sonal opinions and differences. We 
have witnessed the disastrous and de-
vitalizing results of—secession move-
ments. It is a vain hope that all mem-
bers can be of the same mind on any 
particular question, but it is the aim of 
our laws and discipline to educate mem-
bers that their own interests and the 
cause of labor in general demand that 
they shape into effect the best that is 
in their various ideas and convictions as 
to matters of policy, respecting the ne-
cessity of unity in their ranks above 
every other consideration. 
In the constitution of the American 
Federation of I.ibor there is a clause 
prohibiting any Central Body recogniz-
ing a seceding, independent or dual ' ' 
ganization, and it is the object oi t! i 
clause to make the discipline of mem-
bers who are so shortsighted a- -l 
weaken and obstruct the labor mov-
ment by placing their organization " 
either of these capacities, so effestn' 
that it will stand .is an emphatic ware 
ing to those who could not be olE'wi-
impressed with the great harm *•*••' 
such tactics work again-t the c. "-•' 
labor. 
A good Central Body working in h..: 
mony with the laws of the Amer 
Federation of Labor can greatly isst 
in defending our International l-nio" 
from impairment. It requires g< ' 
co-operative thoroughness and pn • • 
tion on the part of all labor, a-:->u ' 
the frailties and shortsightedness <>' 
own members as well as the tactics 
our enemies, to make our efforts ette 
live in holding the ground we na-
gained and making further progrc>-
I therefore hope that yiour «n;"";;. 
tional LTnion will endeavor to c a r r v '" 
effect the recommendations of the 
Louis Convention of the A. _ F. ot 
as well as previous conventions aw 
the same line, in order that we ma 
develop to the fullest possible extent •• 
far-reaching benefits of our City {~" 
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The L a b e l S h o p . 
,ast Spring several friends of 
the Women's Trade Union League 
an.! the Consumers' League con-
ceived the idea that the best way 
to get a market for goods with 
the Union Label and Consumers' 
League Label, was to establish a 
little shop where only label goods 
could be bought. You can buy 
goods with a label in certain de-
partments of certain stores, and 
some mens' shops have only union 
label goods, but this is the first 
!al«"l shop for women's wear. 
Heretofore label enthusiasts have 
had to go to all parts of the city 
to get union label goods, but now 
through the energy and devotion of 
the founders they will be able to get 
much of their wearing apparel in 
this shop. 
There are all classes of goods on 
sale, from the very plainest to the 
very elaborate. Here you will 
find all kinds of waists and dresses 
bearing the union label and the 
woman wearing a waist with the 
union label can feel well dressed in 
a new and larger sense than that 
term usually implies. Stockings, 
gloves and other union label goods 
will shortly be placed on sale. The 
underwear and petticoats which 
:orm a large part of the stock all 
bear the Consumers' League label. 
Aside from the good quality of the 
goods and the excellent taste, the 
variety in price is an important con-
sideration. If your purse is small 
t can certainly be satisfied here,— 
:or instance dresses can be had 
from $3.50 up, and all degrees of a 
•welling purse will find adequate re-
•ponse. Should you wish to use 
your extra money for something 
else than clothing you can be sure 
: > get inexpensive and good wear-
ing apparel here. 
The Label Shop is situated at 4 
West 28th Street. With its taste-
fully decorated windows it presents 
• ery much the appearance of other 
•imilar shops in the neighborhood, 
except that the lettering on the 
•loor "Label Shop'' arrests your at-
tention. A large table in the 
iii-nlly drive the old timers out of the 
r ionization. 
i as an advocate of equal distribution 
: iabor emphatically deny that we want 
1 deprive the skilled man of his 
'filings. Our motto has always been: 
Let the Rood mechanic reap the fruit 
• bis natural endowment." We have !
«-<T opposed laying off men if the 
mechanic, as the special cutter 
r pattern grader is being kept 
'••!>'. It is the system of "favor-114
 ." that we are fighting. This sys-
eni is detrimental to the entire craft. |r>' employers use this as a means ot 
'>»• runination against ?he better union 
*">'• The employer will rather main-
a,!i
 'he man who does not adhere to the 
'" •. rules than the man who does. jr.- employer will always give the pref-
'
,r
 c to the man who does not insist 
'P' "i getting the union's scale. This 
"»'•• inevitably lead to a keen cora-
»
c:
 '•'in among the members of the 
-"'• . and will make it impossible to 
;"!•* -iin the standard of wages we have 
"'•• ly gained. As a matter of fact, it j" : ' the best workers that are being 
1. 'V'd steady, but it is the cheapest 
,>; • Timer calls the demand of equal 
'
s
' ' ; ution of labor an unjust one. If 
J-"* • the case, let me ask him: "What 
'iu r'8ht have we got to obligate 
"
r
, "embers not to work below the 
Does he want the season man 
centre of the room, also union-
made, displays a tasteful array of 
hand-made goods from the Guild of 
Settlement industries, including 
fancy articles, baby clothes and em-
broidered waists. 
And when you have bought things 
and taken them home, or perhaps 
before you leave the shop you will 
consider what is the difference be-
tween these goods and the things 
you have bought heretofore. You 
will look at the inside of your pur-
chases, and when you see the union 
label you will, of course, want to 
know what it stands for. 
The Union Label is a signal to 
you that the workers are human-
ly treated. By means of it he 
says to you "I am working in 
a Union shop," a shop where the 
workers get a living wage, short 
hours and sanitary shop conditions. 
The Union Label is a silent appeal 
of the workers to you to wear those 
things which are union made when 
you have a choice between union 
and non-union goods; and here in 
this Label Shop you have a chance 
to answer the appeal, without much 
trouble to yourself, and naturally 
when in this way you become the 
champion of the worker, you will 
be grateful to the people who have 
made it possible for you to wear 
your clothing with a clear con-
science and will do what you can 
to further the struggle of the work-
ers to gain for themselves living 
conditions. 
If the goods which you have 
bought have the Consumers' League 
Label you will know that the con-
sumer has demanded of the manu-
facturer that the goods be made in 
factories where the law is obeyed 
as to hours of labor, where no over-
time is imposed, where children 
under 16 years of age are not work-
ing, and where there is a fair wage. 
The Consumers' League working on 
this basis has done wonders in edu-
cating in their buying capacity the 
fairminded and intelligent women of 
the city. 
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE, 
W O M E N ' S TKADE UNION LEAGUE. 
to go idle seven or eight months during 
the year in order to preserve the scale 
of wages for the steady man ? Docs he 
not think that the unemployed would 
have a perfect right to take a job for 
$20.00 while his privileged brother who 
is working steady is not giving a thought 
for him. 
Yes, a method of equal distribution ot 
labor must be introduced in our trade 
if we want to preserve a solid and ro-
bust organization, c\en at the cost of 
depriving a small number of our mem-
bers of their steady jobs. A trade union 
has got to look out for the interest of 
the trade as a whole. The interests of 
the trade requires that all the cutters 01 
equal ability should get an equal share 
of work. The Old Timer will not lose 
by it, but will actually gain. If there 
was one who has the shortest season it 
was the old timer, for he always insisted 
upon getting the scale, while the unor-
ganized man was ready to take the job 
for any money so that he always got 
the preference of either a longer run or 
steady employment. With the adoption 
of a rule of equal distribution of labor 
we will do away with many existing 
evils in our trade. It will strengthen 
the spirit of solidarity amongst our 
members, by which the entire organiza-
tion will benefit, the old timer as well 
Organizers' Reports. 
REPORT OF VICE PRESIDENT 
GREENBERGER. 
Upon my arrival in Cleveland, the end 
of September, I found our 4 Locals, 
Nos. 26. 27, 37 and 42 in pretty good 
shape. The Cloakmakers, Local No. 28, 
especially, had made good progress dur-
ing the past year and had a membership 
of over 600 in good standing. The 
Skirtmakers, Local No. 27, had a mem-
bership of 175 in good standing and the 
Prcssers' Union Local No. 37, were also 
making rapid strides in organizing their 
branch of the trade. They had about 
L'50 gooil standing members on their 
books and were progressing nicely. The 
Cutters Local No. 42 had a good stand-
ing membership of about 180. The 
Skirtmakers and Presscrs Unions jointly 
had a business agent, Bro. Feingold, who 
had done very good work. One branch 
of our trade was in very bad shape, 
namely, the Finishers, who were work-
ing on the old system of having the 
operators for their bosses. With the 
assistance of Bro. Berkowitz, the Presi-
dent of the Cutters Union, I succeeded 
in organizing a Finishers Union, which 
has since applied for a charter from our 
International Union. The Pressers were 
also suffering from the sub-contracting 
system and in shops where they made 
demands on the firms to abolish sub-
contracting they succeeded in three of 
the shops without a strike but in the 
fourth shop the firm refused to deal 
with the Committee of the Joint Board 
and myself; so that we had to call out 
the entire shop; and this brought the 
employer to offer terms; the work peo-
ple only lost one-half day, while the 
skirtmakers and cutters also benefitted 
by getting increased wages. In a section 
of the city called Ncwburg, the con-
tractors shops are located. In these 
shops only Bohemians and Hungarians 
are to be found, who are very hard to 
organize owing to their speaking a for-
eign language. 
The Cutters Local No. 42, had made 
very good progress during the one year 
of their existence, having over half the 
workers of their trade organized with 
good prospects for the future. The 
Joint Board of Cleveland is working 
smoothly and energetically in the interest 
of all the Locals. 
From Cleveland I went to Cincinnati 
where I stayed two weeks and found 
the Locals there with the exception of 
the Cutters Local No. 48, in pretty bad 
shape. I immediately organized a Joint 
Board and also called a mass meeting 
which was well attended and brought 
good results. Bro. Rosenberg, our Int 
President being present. 
I then proceeded to Philadelphia where 
I organized a Cutters Union, Local No. 
63, which has now a membership of 
80. Local No. 2—wiiich is composed of 
Cloakmakers, Skirtmakers and Pressers, 
has made wonderful progress in the last 
few months organizing entire shops at 
a time and geting better conditions for 
their members. The other Locals: Lad-
ies' Waist Makers, Silk Waist Makers, 
Ladies' Tailors and Children Dress 
Makers' Unions, are in very poor shape 
owing to the lack of interest of the 
members themselves. The Finishers Un-
ion has lately revived* its activities and is 
trying to organize this branch of the 
M i l l i o n a i r e A g a i n s t 
M i l l i o n a i r e s . 
Joseph Fells, the millionaire soap 
manu fac tum, in a recent address to 
the students of the University of 
California, asserted with engaging 
frankness that he is a robber; that 
he intends to keep on robbing, but 
that there is a means of stopping 
him in the nefarious work, and that 
he is doing his best to see that he 
is stopped, along with the rest of the 
freebooting fraternity of multi-mil-
lionaire manufacturers and mag-
nates of the commercial world. 
"My friends, I have a confession 
to make. I have been very wicked; 
I am a robber. 
"You are robbers, too. The only 
difference between us is that I know 
I steal and you don't. I am going 
to lead a better life, and you aren't. 
I don't mean that I am going to 
quit stealing. I'm only half honest 
yet—but I'm going to use my swag 
—I might as well be plain about it, 
and 'swag' is what it is—I'm going 
to use it to break up the system 
which has made it possible for me 
to get it. John D. Rockefeller is a 
member of my gang, a good, quiet 
little member, who doesn't have any 
idea how big a robber he is. Pier-
pont Morgan is another. The only 
trouble with them is that their con-
sciences need sandpapering or they 
need a few more jolts in the stock 
market to bring them to a sense of 
their iniquity. By the time that I 
am through with my crusade they 
will be ashamed of themselves. I 
intend to destroy the conditions that 
produce us robbers — us million-
aires." 
RESULT OF ELECTION OF 
OFFICERS OF LOCAL NO. 10 
HELD ON FEB. 27, 1911 
President, M. Cmlusko; Vice-Presi-
dent, M. Cohen; Recording Secretary, 
Ph. Weiss; Financial Secretary, J. E. 
Fruiescn; Treasurer. S. Besser; Inner 
Guard. H. Perlstein; Outer Guard, H. 
Schlesscl; Trustees. H. Goldstein, M. 
Schiller and M. Rubin; Bus. Agents, 
J. P. Cohen, I. F.pstcin; Joint Board of 
Delegates, Ch. Beaver, Ph. Weiss, M. 
Ross, C. Lcvinc, N. E. Jagoe. 
DO YOU W E A R A P IN O R 
A BUTTON B E A R I N G 
T H E E M B L E M O F 
YOUR I N T E R N A -
T I O N A L U N I O N ? 
IF NOT? WHY NOT? 
Get one from your secretary and 
show it to your employer and your 
shopmates that you are a loyat 
member of your organisation. 
trade. There are about 160 members in 
the union and are gaining additional 
members every day. I also visited Balti-
more arid found the Cloakmakers Local 
No. 4 and Ladies Tailors Local No. 34. 
gradually recovering from their last 
General strikes. On the whole the 
masses are everywhere beginning to 
realize that Union is strength. 
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during their last general 
to confer with the Ladies' 
Manufacturers Association 
. purpose of arranging a col-
agrecment between the two 
To-day they would have 
deal with a body of em-
instead of individual shops. 
In the Cloak Trade we have over 
I.500 firms in this city alone and 
the problem of adjusting conditions 
of labor in these 1,500 places is 
much more simplified by dealing 
with a body of employers and mak-
ing the Cloak Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation as a whole responsible for 
the conditions existing in their 
shops. 
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Notes on Current Topics. 
The decision of the last conven-
tion of the United Mine Workers, 
that no member of that organization 
shall at the same time hold member-
ship in the National Civic Federa-
tion, has been hailed by the radical 
press as a sign of the growth of 
class consciousness among the or-
ganized workmen of this country. 
This may be so, but it certainly 
does not show any growth of con-
sistency on the part of the delegates 
of that convention. Had this reso-
lution been adopted by an organiza-
tion which does not believe in 
trade agreements with employers, 
we could understand their action. 
Coming as it does from an organi-
zation that has for years been deal-
ing with organized bodies of ^em-
ployers by trade agreements, where 
the conditions of labor in that in-
dustry has been agreed on at period-
ical conventions or conferences be-
tween the respresentatives of or-
ganized employers and their union, 
this resolution looks rather odd. 
Mr. John Mitchell has been ap-
pointed to the position of chairman 
of the Trade Agreement Depart-
ment by the National Civic Federa-
tion because of his long experience 
in effecting trade agreements be-
tween the employers and employees 
of his organization, of which he has 
been president. According to this 
resolution Mr. Mitchell will either 
have to leave the membership of his 
organization or lcsrve the work of 
trying to effect in other industries 
the same method of adjusting dis-
putes and settling conditions of 
labor as is obtainable among the 
coal miners. 
To our untutored mind it seems 
as if it had been directed more 
against the personality of John 
Mitchell and against the idea of 
trade agreements or the principle of 
bargaining with collective bodies of 
employers, a system which has so 
far been successful in the coal min-
ing industry. "What is sauce for 
Experience in other industries 
such as glass blowing, building and 
several other trades, has shown, 
that where the employers are or-
ganized, the men are also organ-
ized, with the result that strikes 
are less frequent and conditions of 
labor are better. 
the goose is sauce for the gander." 
If Trade Agreements are good for 
the coal miners, why not for other 
industries? The idea of affecting 
trade agreements with organized 
bodies of employers means simply 
the carrying out to its logical 
conclusion the basic principles of 
unionism, namely, "Collective Bar-
gaining." " 
Such an example of half-baked 
unionism we read in an article in 
a London labor paper, where the 
writer reviews at some length the 
activity of our International Union. 
Among the rest he makes the fol-
lowing statement: "We are afraid 
by this constant dealing with the 
representatives of the union and 
the employers, through a so-called 
Grievance Committee, the labor rep-
resentatives will deviate from the 
straight path of unionism." 
Why should a body of repre-
sentatives, in dealing with a body 
of employers, be more liable to de-
viate from the straight path than 
when an individual representative 
of the union deals with an in-
dividual representative of the em-
ployer, is more than we can under-
stand. 
The writer further says: "We 
are convinced that a strong and 
powerful trade union ought to lend 
its efforts to break up and divide 
the organization of employers." 
Nonsense! The stronger the em-
ployers' association the stronger 
will be our Union. The greatest 
asset that we have is the organiza-
tion of our employers. Its very ex-
istence will influence our people to 
stick to their union much more than 
any amount of propaganda and agi-
tation. In face of a combination of 
employers the workman instinctively 
holds on to his union, however 
shortsighted he may be. 
Local No. 25, (New York Waist 
Makers) would have been much 
better off had they accepted the 
proposition of some influential 
people, proposed to their Executive 
To deal with an association in-
stead of the individual employer 
has this important advantage, that 
you are free from small shop 
strikes. In our trade such small 
strikes are more dangerous for the 
organization than the outside ob-
server would think. They absorb 
the energies of the union and im-
poverish the treasury, and when 
such strikes are won we practically 
gain nothing. 
On the other hand if we deal 
with a body of employers all we 
have to be prepared for is a gen-
eral strike or lockout. For the 
present there is no immediate dan-
ger of any such occurrence. All 
we need just now is another half 
a million dollars in our treasury. 
It is impossible that the lesson 
which we taught them last summer 






sightcdness on the part <• • 
bers of whom we expect, 
view and more general i 
the conditions of our nr^ 
Many of our members f,n 
the significance of the ch.i-
our organization has gone 
last summer. They fail > 
stand that all practical mi 
local activities and defei 
now out of date. For a i. 
in New York to raise a 
Fund will not solve the 
The Defense Fund must l» 
for national and not fi r 
poses; a fund which cnuM 
for any center of the 1 i 
skirt industry. 
The articles which we ;,!•„'• » 
are not for local consumption, tin-
market of our products is .^ *,,;,, 
as the American continent [-.,T x 
few locals in a particular city t 
create a large defense fund an: 
leave all other centres of ••• 1 ira.ie 
defenseless will not serve the pur-
poses of the members who create'! 
that fund. 
Associations of employers are 
just as natural a result of the de-
velopment of modern industrial con-
ditions, as labor unions are. For a 
labor organization to try to destroy 
or to ignore an organization of em-
ployers is equally as stupid as it is 
for employers to aim at the destruc-
tion of labor unions. Instead of 
wasting their energies in trying to 
injure each other, it is much wiser 
to try to come to an understanding. 
The dominant note of the 
speeches delivered at the recent ban-
quet of the Cloak Buyers' Associa-
tion was Labor Unionism. This is 
most significant. The speech of 
Mr. Brandeis reveals not only a 
great mind, bu*-also a great heart. 
It seems, however, that it has so 
frightened the banquetters that it 
has moved the toastmaster to issue 
an injunction to Mr. J. H. Cohen, 
refraining him from making any 
reference to our last general strike. 
Poor fellows, who can blame them? 
The New York Standard :r. the 
Cloak and Skirt Trade must In-come 
a National Standard. This, how-
ever, will never be accompli shf*. 
until the Defense Fund which will 
enable us to defend our standard* 
will become national. So lung as 
in other centers the working hour; 
are longer and the scale lower than 
it is in New York, we will never 
be sure with the conditions of labor 
which we won in our !,-! strike, 
however big the Defen-e Fun'! of 
the New York locals might be. 
The discussion which is carried 
on just at present in our locals as 
to the means of raising Defense 
Funds discloses an appalling short1-
Cleveland, Philadelphia. Haiti-
more and Boston are much more 
dangerous for us than the few fac-
tories which the members of the 
Association have opened in small 
places in the vicinity of New York. 
The cry against this wholesale re-
moval of factories is widely exag-
gerated. We are sure that before 
long several of them will reti:rn to 
the place where they came from. 
Only the very commonest elates ot 
garments can be worked ami carried 
on with a system and sub-division 
of labor and the semi-skilled or un-
skilled female labor. The hctter 
class of garment must be carried on 
in some center, where thou- is a 
market for skilled labor, an.l where 
fancy trimming, etc., can !>c "b-
tained. The competition of "• irh? 
cities is much exaggerated 
Only just recently some • f
 i
 >ur 
leaders took fright at the knL-eis 
and grumblers in our mid-' «'n0 
are finding fault with the uni > 
its officers. The Joint 
thought it necessary to go '• 
length of publishing a leadm" 
tide in the "New Post" al» 
thereby giving it undue sign in 
In a trade and city where 
of thousands of people are erq 
ed under uniorl condition? 
regulations you cannot help 
having a considerable n u m b ' 
kickers, grumblers and goor 
nothings in general, who will keep 
on finding fault with the union 
its officers. 
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Joint Board of Sanitary Control British Trade Union and Labor Notes 
PRELIMINARY REPORT By Ban Turner. 
The investigation into the sanitary 
conditions of the cloak and suit 
making shops, which has heen un-
< •rtaken by the Joint Board of 
Sanitary Control, is nearly at an 
i Hiring the last six weeks the 
eight inspectors employed by the 
Board under the supervision of one 
Chief Inspector, have completed a 
thorough and exhaustive sanitary 
investigation of nearly twelve hun-
dred shops in Greater New York. 
The results of this investigation 
will he very important, inasmuch 
a* this is the first attempt in the 
history of any industry in the 
United States, for the industry it-
sell' to investigate its sanitary con-
cisions. It is as yet too early to 
give detailed data as to the various 
items of the investigation. A pre-
liminary report on the whole mat-
ter will be made by Dr. George M. 
Price, chairman of the Investigat-
ing Committee, to the Joint Board 
at a meeting on the 28th of Feb-
ruary. 
During the time of the investiga-
tion, the inspectors have, contrary 
to expectations, found no difficulty 
in entering the various shops and 
have been treated with courtesy by 
all owners and workers alike. 
There seems to be a tendency on 
the part of all concerned to assist 
the Sanitary Board in its endeavor 
to improve sanitary conditions of 
the shops. 
Numerous complaints have been 
received by the Board of the bad 
sanitary conditions of some shops 
in the industry. Most of these 
complaints emanated from the 
offices of the Union. All the shops 
complained of have been investi-
gated by Mr. John T. Turner , our 
Chief Inspector, and detailed re-
ports have been presented which 
will be tabulated later on. Mean-
while, we have referred the most 
glaring unsanitary conditions part-
ly to the Health Department of the 
City, and partly to the State De-
partment of Labor. 
Without anticipating the findings 
of the Board, it is already possible 
to state that the sanitary conditions 
of a very large number of the 
shops in the industry are far from 
desirable and indeed quite bad. 
As to fire protection, our inspec-
tors have found a very large num-
ber of shops which either have no 
fire protection at all, or in which 
the fire escapes, obstructions from 
exits, etc., are very bad. 
In regard to ventilation, while not 
many shops have heen found that 
are overcrowded, due to the bad 
season, the amount of cubic space 
and the general ventilating devices 
have been found in a large number 
of shops insufficient. 
But most important of all. the in-
vestigation has proved that the 
water-closet accommodations, the 
separation of male and female 
water-closets, and the conditions of 
the water-closets, in most of the 
shops are very inadequate. 
Another important consideration, 
to which one must come in looking 
over the data so far gathered, is 
the insufficiency of legislative enact-
ments as to the sanitation of the 
shops and to the inadequacy of 
their enforcement by the State De-
partment of Labor. This last is 
clue, not to the inefficiency of the 
department so much as to the utter 
impossibility of the present force 
of the Labor Department to cope 
with the large number of shops in 
the State with the small force which 
they have. •• 
The final findings of this investi-
gation may be expected to be inter-
esting, important, and illuminating, 
in a great many respects. 
We have in our trade a consider-
a t e number of members, some of 
whom cannot and others who do not 
want to work. This "never-do-
weir element will always have 
S"nicthing to say against the organi-
sation: This element wc will al-
ways have with us as long as the 
union will exist. 
1
 Hir policy should never be in-
II 'need by kickers and grumblers. 
either let us be hindered from 
0
 ' duty by false accusations 
a
- inst us, nor frightened from it 
menaces of destruction to the 
< r
 vernment. Let us have faith 
'""! right makes might, and in tha t 
'* 'h let us to the end dare to do 
duty as we understand it." 
1
 'raham Lincoln). 
n another page you will find a 
• from Samuel Gompers to an 
rial which appeared in the 
i sh Daily " F o r w a r d " at the be-
"g of February, in which the 
r
 "went for" President Per-
and the Executive Board of 
the International Cigar Makers 
Union, in the usual revolutionary 
style. We cannot, however, agree 
with the statement of President 
Gompers in reference to "the pre-
tended friendship of labor on the 
part of the Socialist." You may 
disagree as much as you like with 
any or all theories advanced by 
them, but their sincerity no one has 
reason to doubt. The Socialists do 
not advocate their ideas for the 
benefit of the capitalists. 
Yet one can understand the 
resentment of Brother Gompers 
against the malicious, unjust and 
uncalled for attack on the part of 
the Socialists on the officers of the 
International Cigar Makers' Union. 
There seems to be no other motive 
for it except to champion the 
candidacy of Mr. Parker, a member 
of their party. It is t rue that the 
"Fo rward" a few days later re-
tracted from its allegations against 
Brother Perkins and the officers of 
the I. C. U., and found their asser-
tion that Brother Perkins is a 
"boodlcr" to have been a result of 
a "misverstendniss." It is a poor 
excuse. 
The annual conference of the British 
labor party is now over and despite evil-
tonjrued prognostications it was the 
most successful anil the most orderly I 
have ever witnessed. The Osborne de 
cision which declared that trade unions 
could not use their funds to finance 
members of Parliament or to render 
financial assistance to a labor political 
parly, had made no difference to the 
conference. The members showed a 
falling off of about twenty thousand, as 
compared with the million and a half 
of last year. The delegation was the 
largest ever witnessed, although a num-
ber of union leaders were indisposed or 
prevented from attending the confer-
The conference was harmonious and 
interesting Mr. VY. C. Robinson, the 
representative of the cotton trade upon 
the labor party executive, prcs.ded, and 
be made a noteworthy speech. The two 
chief points that, according to the capi-
talist press, were expected to cause dis-
sension and trouble, were the party 
pledge which members of Parliament fi-
nanced bv the laUir party hitherto had 
to sign, and the political policy of the 
party. The I. I.. 1'. a Socialist section 
of the conference, led the opposition to 
the alteration of the constitution to 
abandon the signed pledge, but the rec-
ommendations of the executive were 
agreed to. It was felt that if they would 
not keep a moral pledge thev would cer-
lainly not keep a written one. and all 
the forty two labor members arc on 
their honor to act independently of any 
olhcr poliiical party in and out of Par-
liament. 
The question of the policy of the 
party as to voting on subjects on their 
merits, when introduced into the House 
of Commons irrespective of conse-
quences, was rejected after a very short 
debate, on the ground that the men in 
Parliament are to he trusted, and not 
suspected to do the right thing without 
instructions or binding formulas. Some-
times a lory tariff man will propose a 
resolution thai on the strict wording is 
right to vote for. hut his intention is 
to baffle the parly in power and not to 
forward a useful proposal, so that the 
labor party in the House have to dis-
cuss matters of principle and policy also 
in I he light of what is meant as well as 
said. « 
The old executives were re-elected, ex-
cept th3t Mr. Onions of the South 
Wales' Miners, took the place of Mr. 
Asliton, the secretary of the Miners' 
Federation, who retired, owing to pres-
sure of other trade union work, and 
Mr. \\ illiam C. Anderson succeeded Mr. 
Snowderi, M P., as a representative of 
the Independent Labor Party. The So-
cialist section are allowed three of the 
fifteen executive seals, the three now 
being Keir Hardie. M. P., ami Mr. 
Anderson as representing the I. L| P.. 
and Mr. Pease as representing the Fa-
bian Society. The writer was elected 
chairman of the labor party and will 
therefore have next year's presidential 
address to deliver. The labor M. P's. 
held their meeting on the day Parlia-
ment was opened by the King, and 
elected Mr. Ramsay Macdonald as their 
leader for the present session of Par-
liament. The election is for one year. 
If Mr. Macdonald is a success he may 
retain the chairmanship for many years. 
There is an idea current that there 
should be practically a permanent head 
and Macdonald is cut out for the work. 
Mr. Barnes' illness prevented him from 
running for re-election as chairman, so 
that Mr. Macdonald was elected unani-
mously. Mr. Brace was elected vice-
chairman. 
The King's speech this year contained 
no real social reform proposals, except 
the one dealing with insurance for in-
validity and unemployment. When the 
labor party a few years ago proposed 
their unemployed bill they were laughed 
at and scorned as being impractical. 
But two of their chief features have 
since been accepted in principle by the 
Government. The labor exchanges for 
the registration of the unemployed are 
in existence and now the provision for 
some of the unemployed by a mainten-
ance scheme is to be brought forward 
by the Government itself and will moil 
certainly become law with the help the 
labor and Irish parties will give to it. 
There was no mention of mining legis-
lation nor of payment of members, not 
of a hill 10 reverse the Osborne judg-
ment in Ihe King's speech, but the offi-
cers of the Parliamentary group pro-
tested, and before the day was out they 
obtained definite promises that suitable 
legislation will be introduced or time 
given for the labor party's trade union 
amendment bill to reverse the Osborne 
liidgment and for a bill providing for 
payment of members, or it might be in-
troduced in the annual budget estimates. 
The labor party has thus scored ma-
terially, ancf the unity of the party is 
more pronounced than ever. 
British trade unions have lost a very 
good friend indeed in and by the death 
of the RiRht Hon. Sir C .W. Dilke, 
M. P., for the coal mining district of 
the forest of dean. To him and to the 
late Lady Dilke may be given the credit 
for many Useful reforms in factory and 
workshop law; for the change that has 
come over the country about lead poison-
ing in the potteries, and the poisoning 
that existed in the match making indus-
try. For over twenty years they worked 
band in hand for mining legislation re-
form, and whilst not a labor man, Sir 
Charles was considered the unofficial ad-
viser on Parliamentary matters to the 
trade unions and labor groups in the 
House of Common! He was the pio-
neer in the proposals that have ended 
in the adoption by Parliament of a 
trade boards act. These boards have 
been formed in the chain trade and the 
clothing trade. 
Among the members of the work-
mens' side of the clothing trades board 
are Terrence I-lynn, general secretary of 
the Amalgamated Society of Tailors; 
Mr. J. Young, the general secretary of 
the Wholesale Clothiers' Operative 
Union; Mr. Sclare, the general sec-
t a r y of the Jewish Tailors' Trades 
Union of Leeds; Miss MacArlhur of the 
Womcns' Trades Union 1-cague; and 
they are expected to have their labors 
finished in about four months time. 
Sir Charles and I.ady Dilke will be 
rememliered by many of the fraternal 
delegates that have been over to our 
trades union congress. They used to 
attend congress as visitors, and during 
the week little luncheon parties would be 
held in the hotel they stayed at and 
programs for social and industrial legis-
lation were often talked over. Sir 
Charles helped to draft the particulars 
clause thai is now in operation in nearly 
all piece-work occupations, compelling 
the person employing anyone on piece-
work to supply accurate particulars of 
the work to be done and the rate or 
scale of payment they are to be paid 
at. In Ihe textile trades this has stopped 
much swindling and it has been applied 
<by administrative order since then to 
button making, garment workers, steel 
weighers and many other sections of 
industry. The country is poorer by his 
death He was a privy councillor, an 
ex-cabinet minister, and far ahead of 
most of those who sit in high office of 
Stale. A woman's jealousy caused him 
to l>e suspected of irregular moral con-
duct. I feel sure he was innocent, but 
the sickly sentimentalists who have not 
been found out, would not allow him to 
take public office again. It helped to 
kill him. Lady Dilke stood by him and 
so did most of the trades unions. They 
will miss his helo and guidance. 
Trade troubles are not as numerous 
as they have been. The miners'-troubles 
in South Wales are postponed, as the 
Miners' Federation have indicated that 
they will subscribe 113,000 a week to 
the men's maintenance, and when this 
came to pass the employers' side were 
more reasonable. Abnormal working 
places and other matters win Be con-
sidered by the mining trade conciliation 
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Is the Union to Blame for the 
Bad Season? 
A Good Deal of MUchiefmaking. 
A s t a t e m e n t h a s been w i d e l y c i r -
cu la t ed t h a t t h e du l lne s s of t h e 
season is d u e t o t h e U n i o n cond i -
t i ons n o w p r e v a i l i n g in t h e c loak 
shops of N e w Y o r k , a n d s o m e o t 
t h e m a n u f a c t u r e r s w h o s e h a s t e a p -
p a r e n t l y o u t r u n s t h e i r j u d g m e n t , 
have let it ou t t o t h e w o r l d t h a t by 
t r a n s f e r r i n g t he i r w o r k s h o p s t o 
o u t l y i n g c o u n t r y p laces t h e y m i g h t 
e scape w h a t t hey a r e p l ea sed t o 
call " U n i o n d o m i n a t i o n . " 
O t h e r s h a v e s p r e a d t h e r u m o r 
t h a t t h e U n i o n is r e spons ib l e for 
d r i v i n g t h e t r a d e t o o t h e r c e n t r e s 
such a s P h i l a d e l p h i a , C l eve l and and 
C h i c a g o . 
A s t o t h e t h r e a t t o es tab l i sh 
s h o p s in s u b u r b a n p laces , it is im-
poss ib le t o t h i n k t h a t t h e m a j o r i t y 
of sens ib le m a n u f a c t u r e r s wou ld 
r e s o r t t o s u c h a n e x p e d i e n t in 
o r d e r t o e s c a p e d o i n g t he i r w o n c 
u n d e r U n i o n c o n d i t i o n s ; a s if 
U n i o n i s m w e r e conf ined t o N e w 
Y o r k a n d h a d n o m e a n s of r e a c h -
ing beyond it. T h e p r o p o s i t i o n is 
t o o r i d i c u l o u s fo r w o r d s . 
T h e s t a t e m e n t t h a t , o w i n g t o 
u n i o n ac t i v i t y t h e t r a d e in c loaks 
a n d su i t s h a s b e e n t r a n s f e r r e d t o 
o t h e r c en t r e s , d e s e r v e s s o m e no t i ce . 
I t is o n e of t h o s e p l aus ib l e false-
h o o d s w h i c h eas i ly ga in c u r r a n c y , 
because it is t h e d e s i r e of s o m e of 
t h e e m p l o y e r s t o m a k e t h e U n i o n 
r e spons ib l e fo r al l u n t o w a r d e v e n t s 
in t h e t r a d e . 
T h o s e m a n u f a c t u r e r s , on t h e 
o t h e r h a n d , w h o h a v e n o d e s i r e fo r 
misch ie f m a k i n g , h a v e a r r i v e d a t a 
d i f ferent conc lus ion . T h u s , a c c o r d -
ing t o s eve ra l l a rge m a n u f a c t u r e r s , 
t h e t e m p o r a r y lull in t h e c o a t a n d 
sui t t r a d e is d u e t o e x t r e m e l y con-
s e r v a t i v e b u y i n g , t h e l a t enes s of 
E a s t e r t h i s season a n d t h e u n c e r -
t a i n t y of s ty les . 
E u g e n e Z a i s s is q u o t e d as s a y i n g 
tha t t h e p r e s e n t cond i t i on of t h e 
coat a n d sui t t r a d e is n o d i f ferent 
t h a n in al l t h e b r a n c h e s o f t h e g a r -
m e n t t r a d e , bo th for m e n a n d w o -
m e n , a n d t h a t t h e r e will be a b ig 
e n d i n g of t h e s e a s o n ' s b u s i n e s s , be-
c a u s e b u y e r s h a v e b o u g h t v e r y 
spar ing ly a n d t h e n o r m a l d e m a n d s 
of t h e c o n s u m e r s will r e q u i r e con-
s iderab le addi t io t i s to t h e i r o r ig ina l 
p u r c h a s e s . M r . Z a i s s f u r t h e r e m -
phas ized t h a t labor demands have 
absolutely nothing to do with the 
conditions of trade. S o l o n g a s 
pr ices a r c a l i ke in all f ac to r ies , 
board. The engineering trade troubles 
are practically over and some slight ad-
vances have been secured. Trade is 
good and it looks like a boom time in 
shipping and engineering. The textile 
trade (cotton), is also looking up and a 
few more mill companies are being 
talked about. There are enough mills 
for all the cotton the spinners and 
weavers can get. The woolen trade is 
very good, but there is one feature that 
is patent to all observers, namely that 
despite of the trade boom the unem-
ployed figures in trades unions mount 
up to nearly five per cent. Formerly, 
in time of good trade, they used to be 
one or two per cent. Unemployment i t 
more common in good trade now. The 
clothing trades are brisk. 
w a g e s a r e a m a r k e t a b l e c o m m o d i t y 
t o be r e c k o n e d in t h e cost o f a g a r -
m e n t , j u s t t h e s a m e a s m a t e r i a l . 
I t m a y be s t a t e d in t h i s c o n n e c -
t ion t h a t t h e s e a s o n ' s t r a d e in 
P h i l a d e l p h i a h a s no t been b e y o n d 
t h e n o r m a l . T h e c loak s t r i k e in 
N e w Y o r k h a s m a d e n o c h a n g e s in 
t h e cond i t i on of t h e t r a d e in t h a t 
c i ty . T h e lull a f fec t ing N e w Y o r k 
p r e v a i l s a l so in P h i l a d e l p h i a . 
N e i t h e r h a s t h e c loak t r a d e in 
C leve l and prof i ted a t t h e e x p e n s e 
o f N e w Y o r k . T h e F a l l s e a s o n 
t h e r e h a s n o t b e e n a b o v e t h e n o r -
ma l , a n d m a n y e m p l o y e e s f rom t h a t 
c i ty h a v e r e c e n t l y a r r i v e d s e e k i n g 
e m p l o y m e n t in N e w Y o r k . 
T h a t C h i c a g o h a s ga ined n o t h i n g 
f rom t h e t e m p o r a r y ces sa t ion of 
w o r k in N e w Y o r k is e v i d e n t f rom 
t h e f a i l u r e o f t w o v e r y i m p o r t a n t 
f i rms, n a m e l y , Byfield & Co . , of 
A d a m s S t r e e t a n d F i f t h A v e n u e , 
a n d L y o n s & Co . , o f V a n B u r e n 
Street. 
A l l t h i s t a lk a b o u t t h e U n i o n 
h a v i n g d r i v e n t h e t r a d e in to o t h e r 
c e n t r e s h a s n o f o u n d a t i o n in fact . 
T h e c a u s e s a r e m u c h m o r e d e e p -
sea t ed . O f t h e s e t h e g r e a t m u l t i -
pl ici ty a n d v a r i e t y in s ty l e s a n d t h e 
t r e m e n d o u s i n c r e a s e in specia l o r -
d e r w o r k a r e by fa r t h e m o s t i m -
p o r t a n t . I f C l eve l and a n d C h i c a g o 
h a v e of l a t e y e a r s i n c r e a s e d t h e i r 
s h a r e of t h e t r a d e , it is b e c a u s e of 
local c o n d i t i o n s r a t h e r t h a n o u t s i d e 
c a u s e s . 
to solve the labor trouble, namely the 
scarcity of journeymen. The letter was 
a personal inquiry, but it is a good il-
lustration of the feeling of the rank 
and file of the employers that the Union 
could, no doubt, help them to solve that 
problem. 
Six years ago the Association of Mer-
chant Tailors gave the Union notice that 
they would not confer with its repre-
sentatives in any way. Probably feeling 
then ran in the opposite direction. But 
after six years the situation has evident-
ly changed. The fact that the Union it-
self is seeking for co-operation proves 
the change o f tone and spirit; and for 
leading men on the side of the employ-
ers to reject the advances of the Union 
so voluntarily proffered, at a time when 
much good might result therefrom, is 
proof of the narrow and intolerant spirit 
which employers possess evidently in a 
larger measure than the employees. 
Viewing the matter from a purely 
business standpoint the leaders of the 
Custom Cutters appear to be as back-
ward in their methods as the Chinese. 
To think of the impetus a well organ-
ized and widely advertised exhibit might 
have given to the trade of that part of 
the country, if instead of being held 
with closed doors, it had been held 
in a public hall with half a dozen 
polite ushers to welcome the people and 
explain the advantages of fine tailoring. 
Thousands would have been attracted. 
and many who know nothing of fine 
tailoring would thereby have been in-
duced to place orders for fine suits. 
This crude and antiquarian method of 
doing business and the deliberate but 
senseless snub to the Union, points to 
the causes of trade being transferred to 
other centres, which is frequently at-
tributed to the Union demands for hu-
man conditions of labor. 
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O R G A N I Z E D E M P L O Y E R S S N U B 
T H E J O U R N E Y M E N T A I L O R S U N I 
O N O F A M E R I C A 
"The Tailor," official journal of the 
Journeymen Tailors ' Union of America, 
contains an account of a snub given to 
that Union by the International Custom 
Cutters' Convention. The story, tending 
to show the pride and vanity of the 
employing class, is worth reproducing. 
The G. E. B. of the Journeymen 
Tailors ' Union of America appointed a 
representative to attend the Convention 
of the International Custom Cutters, 
held at St. Louis, Mo., to get the floor, 
if possible, extend greetings and ask for 
closer co-operation of all engaged in 
the custom trade. President Driemeyer, 
of the Local Branch, was requested and 
promised to bring the request o i the 
Union before the arrangement commit-
tee a week before the Convention met, 
but nothing more was heard of it. 
At the first session, when the usual 
formal addresses were given, the Union 
representative sent in a note, requesting 
the floor for three minutes, to extend 
greetings. President Foley read the 
note, passed it on to gentlemen who sat 
at the speakers' table. The re it was 
smothered, and the Union representative 
ignored. The Convention was not even 
allowed to know that the Journeymen 
Tailors ' Union of America had express-
ed a wish to extend greetings. 
Shere are three associations in the om tailoring trade. It is claimed 
on behalf of the Union that if they 
were to get together, consult each other 
and pull together, their common inter-
ests would thereby be advanced. As it 
is. these three associations are all pull-
ing in different directions. No doubt, 
some good would have resulted to the 
trade, had the Union representative been 
allowed to make a statement. Neither 
was the garment exhibit open to journey-
men generally. Only a few got in, all 
others were refused admission at the 
door. A belief is gaining ground that 
there is a scarcity of journeymen. This 
is shown from a letter written to the 
General Executive Board of the Union 
by a member of the National Associa-
tion of Merchant Tailors, asking whether 
the Union leaders were disposed to help 
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF 
LOCAL SECRETARIES 
1 N. Y. Cloak & Suit Operators, B. 
Fried. 121 East 18th St. 
2 Philadelphia Cloak & Skirt Makers, 
M. Sandler. 1848 Mommoth St. 
4 Baltimore, Md. Cloakmakers, A. 
Rotkowitz. 27 South Ann St. 
8 San Francisco Cloakmakers, Richard 
Jaffe, 984 Oak St. 
9 N. Y. Cloak & Suit Tailors, A. 
Gnyer. 113 Fast 10th St. 
10 N. Y. Anial. l_id. Gar. Cutters, Jesse 
Cohen. 8 East 17th St. 
11 Brownsville. N. Y. Cloak Makers. 
M. Finkelstein. 1705 Pitkin Ave. 
12 Boston. Mass. Cloak Pressers. M. 
Greenwood, 18 Anderson St. 
13 Montreal, Can. Cloak & Skirt 
Makers, S. Gcffin, 175 Elgin St. 
14 Toronto. Ont. Cloak Makers Union, 
J. Wilkofsky. 32 Henry St. 
15 Philadelphia. Pa. Ladies Waist 
Makers. P. Newman, 224 Pine St. 
16 St. Louis, Mo. Lad. Gar. Cutters, M. 
Phclan, 6262 Cote Brilliante Ave. 
17 N. Y. Reefer Makers, M. Leader, 
89-91 Delancey St. 
18 St. Louis. Mo. Skirt Makers' Union, 
Sam Lochtcrman, 1231 N. 9th St. 
19 Montreal Cloak & Suit Cutters, D. 
Solovich. 898 A. City Hall Ave. 
20 N. Y, Rain Coat Makers, A. Mas-
serman. 8 East 17th St. 
21 Newark. N J. Uid. Tailors & Cloak-
makers, M. Bruck, 68 Waverly 
Ave. 
22 New Haven. N. J. Lad. Garment 
Workers. Max Phillip, 73 Con-
gress Ave., c. o. Wcinstein. 
23 N. Y. Skirt Makers, f. Abramsky, 
113 East 10th St. 
25 N. Y. Waist Makers Union, 151 
Clinton St. 
26 Cleveland, O. Cloakmakers, L J. 
Feit, 2637 East 61st St. 
27 Cleveland. O. Skirtmakers, S. Pri-
samt. 2401 East 49th St. 
28 Passaic. N. J. Lad. Gar Workers, 
J. Dubester. 87 Hope S t 
29 Cleveland, O. Cloak 4 Skirt Finish-
ers. Ida Baxt. 2739 East 51st St. 
30 Albany, N. Y. Lad. Tailors & Dress-
makers, S. Bermon, 59 Rensselaer 
St. 
31 St Louis Cloak & Skirt Makers, H. 
Cornbleet, 920 N. 17th St, 
32 PeekSkill, N. Y. Under*. . . . .k 
ers, Mary Martin, 118 ' , i . " 
33 Atlantic City. N. J. Lad . , • 
Rosen. 11854 Georgia A • ' 
34 Baltimore, Md. Lad. I .,
 r 
Smith, 1530 E. Baltimor 
35 N. Y. Pressers, H. M 
Second Ave. 
36 Boston. Mass. Ladies T.
 r\. 
Paris, 8 Lovering Place 
37 Cleveland Pressers, Sam , , . „ _ . 
2364 East 37th St. 
38 N. Y. Ladies Tailors, D. I>•-,««„ 
43 East 22nd St. 
39 N. Y. Petticoat Makers, A ..-.urn. 
63 Gratten St., Brooklyn \ y 
40 Springfield. Mass. Lulu* . „\,„. 
I. Silverman, 97 Oak St 
41 Brownsville, N. Y. Wrapper \!.,krrs 
B. Lebofsky, 473 Many .\.,- ' 
42 Cleveland, O. Cloak Cutler.. H 
Lohman. 1184 East 74th .v 
43 Philadelphia. Pa Ladies Tailors H 
Riffkin, 737 Emily St. 
44 Chicgao, III. Cloakmakers. 11 Hln,n. 
en feld, 1129 S. Wood S< 
45 Syracuse. N. Y. Dressmaker,, H 
Holtz. 903 Almond St 
47 Denver, Col. Ladies' Tailor,, J Git. 
tleman, 1394 Knox Court. 
48 Cincinnati, O. Lad. Gar. i utters 
Dennis Cronin, 1715 Madismi A>e. 
49 Boston. Mass. Waist Makers, homy 
Gooberman, 41.N Russell M 
50 Brownsville, N. Y. Misses and 
Children's Dressmakers, Sarih 
Yankelewitz, 597 Powell S> 
52 Los Angeles. Cal. Ladies' Tailors. A 
Selenick, 467 N. Fremont Ave 
53 Philadelphia Cloak & Skirt Cufrrs. 
Frank Stein. 618 McClellan St. 
54 N. Y. Embroiderers' Union. S. K.dk-
stein, 205 East 10th St. 
55 Philadelphia, Pa. Suit &• Want 
Makers, P. Abrams, 2501 South 
Sheridan St. 
66 Boston. Mass. Cloak & Skirt Makers, 
M. Carmen, 154 Chambers St 
57 Milwaukee, Wis. Lad. Gar Workers, 
I. Rosenthal, 538 Eleventh St 
59 Washington. D. C. Lad. liar Work-
ers , K. Murphy, 1119 .,-•-. St., 
N. W. 
60 Troy, N. Y. Lad. Tailors. V. Smith. 
1617 Seventh St. 
61 Montreal, Can. Cloak & Skirt Pref-
ers, S. Labensohn, 158 St Law-
rence Bould. 
62 N. Y. White Goods Workers, A. 
Lifshitz, 264 Henry St. 
63 Cincinnati Cloakmakers, M Ornhu-
ker, 502 Chestnut S t , Newport. 
Ky- , , , 
63 Cincinnati Cloakmakers' Sub U*al. 
Rae Seaman. 2897 West 6-!i •-' 
64 N. Y. Butonhole Makers, fl Hen.rr 
85 East 4th St. 
66 Carmcl, N. J. Lad. Gar. Workers. 
Fannie Herder, Cannel. *• .', 
67 Toledo, Ohio Cloak & Skir- \!j*f". 
Julius Weingarten. S"'-' I '•' y 
68 Brownsville. N', Y. Cloak X ^ ' J ' 
Pressers. Meyer Brass. ••••• ' " 
ford Ave. 
69 Philadelphia Cloak & Skirt : "fil-
ers. Max Black, 54.1 N <>••• -'• 
70 N, Y. Misses & Children- 'mss-
makers, I. Abramowiu, .. • 
gan. 313 East 13th Si 
71 Chicago, III. Ladies' Tail-;- »• 
Katzman. 636 X Ashlano •* -
• 72 Brownsville, N. Y. Dre- - ' ^ 
Lena Kasdin, c/o Rob.. •-• 
Dumont Ave. 
73 Boston, Mass. Anial. 1 ••• ''' 
Cutters, A. T. Bloch. 19,_. - * "» 
ton St. 
74 Hartford, Conn. Lad. Gar W ^' 
Wm. Pearlman, 26 Belled -
- J 5 Worcester. Mass. Cloak N / . 
Makers. Lena Sher. 81 W =• 
76 Chicago Cloak & Skirt V ' 
M. Silverman, 1537 VU " r 
Ave. 
77 Boston. Mass. United Rub! '- • 
Workers, I. Smith, 60 bp r -
78 St. Louis, Mo. Cloak: Ope 
Sam Golub, 1004 N. 16th - ^ 
79 Brooklyn, N. Y. Qoakmake. 
Schwalb, 184 McKibben ^ 
80 Bridgeport, Conn. Ladies' < 
M. Shapiro. 98 Madison A M ^ 
81 Chicago Cloak Cutters' Unior. 
Merker, 2115 Fletcher St 
Un orario piu breve invoglia e il lavoro e piu' f/n orario lungo snerva e fa produrre meno; 
proficuo, una paga piu alta fa la vita ptu lunga. la paga „ „„ - / „„„ fa ptf breve la vita. 
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GIORNALE UFFICIALE DELL' UNIONE INTERNAZIONALE PER ARTICOLI DA SIGNORA 
PUBLICAZIONE MENSILE 
VOLUME II. No. 3. NEW YORK, MARZO, 1911 PRICE 2c 
UNA LETTERA DI 
JULIUS H. COHEN 
Julius Henry Cohen, avvoeato del-
la Associazione fra i manifattori di 
Cloak e Skirts, fu riehiesto di ilare 
il BUO parere sul "Protocollo della 
Pace' ' ossia sn il concordnto che veh-
ne segnato fra le organizzazioni ed 
i manifattori al finire dollo sciopero 
generale. Egli scrive una lunga lette-
ra riportata per intero nelle parti in-
close e gindea di questo giornale, e 
della quale sono qui tradotti i passi 
piu salienti. 
"Fino dal principio della civiliz-
zazione l'uomo ha cereato Oiustizia. 
Per secoli cered di ottener giustizia 
eon la forza. Collo svilupparsi del 
senso morale e del razioeinio l'uomo 
trovd che Giustizia pud ottenersi sol-
tanto colls ricerca dei fatti e coll'ap-
plicare a qoesti dei sani principi. Ri-
cereare i fatti ed applicarvi la ragio-
ne e difficile irapresa. Richiede tem-
po e pazienza. 
Per molti anni gli operai cloak ma-
kers ebbero l'opinione che potevsno 
ottener giustizia soltanto con la for-
za, e molti indubbiamente ancora lo 
crodono. I» ritengo che ojmi stiidio-
so delle condizioni nella industria dei 
cloak dovril riconoscere cbe esso e un 
metodo per la ricerca della giustizia 
molto dispendioso, tanto per i mani-
fattori, quanto per gli operai. Sareb-
be prerioso cento volte dieci milioni 
il potere assicnrare la pace industria-
le del nostro paese col render giusti-
>'ia ai lavoratori. 
Ora, 1'ultimo sciopero non fu sol-
tanto composto, ma, a mio giudizio, 
f 11 composto in modo da prevenire fu" 
t.iri scioperi. Esso non pu6 essere giu-
-tificato cbe col render permanenti le 
'•"»e per eui fn dichiarato. Per come 
i" intendo la situazione, gli operai 
•'"sideravsno "giustizia" e questo de-
i-iderio si manifesto in varie deman-
ds. Queste domande vennero aggiu-
' 'ate dal protocollo della pace, ed am-
' " le parti aggradirono di osservare 
1
 condizioni del protocollo. Come aa-
. assieurata la pace nel fnturot Con 
!• forza t ScioperandoT Fn convenoto 
" e prima di adottare lo sciopero od 
•
;
 lock-out, ambo le parti avrebbero 
s
'ttoposto le Ioro lagnanze alia pro-
1,1
 della ragione e del giudizio. A ta-
• seopo vennero creati il Board of 
Arbitration ed il Committee on Grie-
1nces. Tl Grievance Committee pre-
se gradual men te la forma <li una 
corte di prova, roll'Arbitration Board 
come Corte di Appello. Qua] corte di 
prova il Grievance Committee e una 
rimarchevolissima istituzione. E ' di-
viso in egual parte fra i manifattori 
e le Cnioni. 
Nell'insieme, calcolando ditto, cre-
do che il Grievance Committee abbia 
fatto maravigliosamente bene. C'd 
voluto del tempo per i suoi membri 
per realizzare l'impresa che stava Io-
ro dinanzi. Ci vuol piu di un giorno 
per trarre un giudice fuori da un 
cloakaker o da nn manifattore. 
C 'e voluto del tempo perche i ma-
nifattori imparassero che qnalche vol-
ta debbono giudicare contro uno dei 
loro, e temo cbe ci sia voluto un po' 
piu di tempo per i rappresentanti del-
le Dnioni per sentire cbe essi debbo-
no talvolta giudicar contro la lor 
stessa organi zzarione. 
Ora, una delle piu grandi difflcolta 
della situazione e, come io la vedo, 
l'impazienza dei lavoratori. II Grie-
vance Committee e costitnito da uo-
mini assai occnpati. 
Non pu6 adunarsi ogni giorno della 
settimana e non pud esser continna-
mente in sessione. 
Per ora ho osservato che dal lato 
dei manifattori sono stati disposti ad 
attendere pazientemente la decisione 
del Grievance Committee. Ma ho os-
servata considerevole impazienza da 
parte dei leaden degli operated at-
tribuisco questo al fatto che essi non 
hanno ancora ottenuto dalla massa 
dei loro soci qnella piena confldenza 
che e essenziale al successo dei loro 
lavori. 
Nell 'insieme, gli sforzi dei prinei-
pali manifattori nel condurre i mem-
hri della loro associazione ad una 
realizzazione dei regimi che essi inal-
zarono, e stata cosl coronata da suc-
cesso che i leaders delle Unioni sono 
pienamente stati giustifleati nell'ae-
cettare in buona fede le loro dicbia-
razioni. Se qnesta confldenza dei lea-
ders pud esser comnnicflta alia gran 
massa dei lavoratori, indubbiamente 
in breve tempo, il Grievance Com-
mittee sara una corte di giustizia, nel-
la quale giustizia sara amministrata 
ad ambo le parti con mano equa da 
ambo le parti, ancor pift giustamente 
di quanto e amministrata nelle Cor-
ti della legge. 
Se gli operai nella industria dei 
IL "OK)VANE COMMITTEE" 
E' UN FALLIMENTO ? 
Iji lottera del Cohen ha provocalo 
la ossrrvaziono che "i l piano di ag-
ginslare lo controversie con i padro-
ni a sooonda di (|iinnto e provisto 
nel protocollo. J resultalo nel giuoco 
del "testa, io vinco; coda, tu perdi. 
Quando avvieno una formula di la-
voro in seguito ad un disacordo fra 
padrone ed operai, ambo lo pnrti 
soifrono ugualinente. Secondo il pro-
tocollo, il padrone non perde mai 
niento in una disputa. 
Soltanto gli operai debbono aspet-
tare i resultati del Grievance Com-
mittee, che possono anche tardare 
parecchie settimane; ed in quel tem-
po debbono lavorare. 
E, senza accennare che la Associa-
zione fra i Manifattori non ha ancor 
fatto niente contro quei suoi mem-
bri che il Grievance Committee ri-
petutamente trovd colpevoli di viola-
zione del protocollo, sta che gli no-
mini scelti dalla Associazione pel cc-
Diitatn. sono del tutlo inadequati al-
ia impress, il che rende impossibile 
ogni pronta sistemazione. 
Tutto cid ha causato malcontento 
fra i nostri membri, nonche frequen-
ti fennate di lavoro da parte degli o-
perai, ed ha. dall 'altra parte* reagito 
sui membri della Associazione col re-
sultato d'un generale malcontento 
contro gli effetti del protocollo. 
Non basta spiegare ai nostri soci il 
gran lavoro del protocollo, bisogna 
riformare il meccanismo del Grievan-
ce Committee in modo che questo pos-
sa agire con prontezza e sul luogo ap-
cloak ascolteranno il consiglio dei 
saggi della loro organizzazione, se es-
si avranno pazienza, se essi cercheran-
no d'ottener giustizia rendendo giu-
stizia, se essi non aspetteranno di 
avere piu di quanto debbono giusta-
mente rieevere, se essi faranno sol-
tanto quanto e ginsto di fare, essi a-
vranno eotnpinto nno dei grandi be-
no fici pel mondo 
Ma per produrre questo resultato, 
essi debbono aver confldenza nel loro 
protocollo, confldenza nei loro lea-
ders, e nei leaders della Manufactu-
rers Assciation, e pazienza, mentre 
tutti insieme stanno inalzando quests 
nuovu corte di giustizia per i cloak-
workers. 
JULIUS HENRY COHEN. 
pena avviono un disaccordo. Ossia, il 
Grievnncp Committee dovrebbe avere 
ai suoi ordini una squadra di ufflcia-
li che fossero, dotati di temporamen-
to giudiziario e giurati alia osserva-
zione dogli artieoli del protocollo. 
Essi giudicherebbero sull 'istante, ri 
correndo al Grievance Committee nel 
sol caso in cni non riescissero a tro-
varsi d 'accordo, o quando una delle 
parti in causa non fosse soddisfatt* 
del loro giudizio. 
E riguardo alia Associazione dei 
padroni, non pud chiedcwi che la no-
stra organizzazione possa respirar li-
beramente e considerar come inciden-
ti passeggeri le difflcolta che confron 
tano la nostra gente nei presenti espe 
rimenti d'aggiustamento di przzi e 
di condizioni, quando c'e il timore 
che colui il quale e in continuo con-
tatto con i membri della Associazione, 
non sia il Cohen, ma bensl il Signer 
EuKonio L. Lezinsky, Oeneral Mana-
ger della Associazione e Direttore 
dell'organo uffleioso di quella: la A-
merican Cloak and 8uit Review. Egli 
e apertamente ostile alia nostra orga-
nizzazione ed ha fatto una campagna 
contro i nostri leaders, e cid e una 
delle cause dei rapporti piuttosto te-
si fra le due organizzazioni. 
CONSIOLI AL DEMAOOOO 
AMBIZIOSO 
Se la natura ti ha cresto indolente 
e se ti sembra faticoso il far qualcbe 
cosa di hiioiio per 1 'Unione, se ti 
manca I'cnergia ed influenza; se non 
ti si confa il sacridcarti e cid nono-
stante sei ansioso di sontir parlar be-
ne di te; so tu manchi di prontezza e 
di tolleranza, eppure hai desiderio di 
passare per buono e leslo unionists; 
se, insomnia, tu non hai un codazzo di 
seguaci e non puoi giungere ad essere 
un capo per mancanza di abilita, dl 
iniziativa, e di forza di earattere, ec-
coti qua la ricetta per salire in alto, 
col solo patrimonii) di svergognata 
impudenza e eon I'aiuto di parecebio 
>-rumore. 
Comincia col dire che i Capi della 
Unione si son venduti ai padroni, e 
che gli ufficiali sono un braneo di po-
liticanti e di farsbutti : inainua con-
tro tutti ;accnsa tutti.trova maneanze 
in tutti; spaceia di sapere i segreti 
mohvi di ciascuno, o che ehinnque e-
sprime la propria opinions lo fa per 
interesM. 
8 THE LADIES* GARMENT WORKER 
Se un membro e attivo, did che 
cerca di divenire ufiiciale o cbe e un 
anibizioso; se uno parla bene di un 
ufficiale, di che lo fa per ingraziarse-
lo. Non far parte di nessun comitato; 
ma sii pronto a criticare tutto quello 
che viene fatto nei comitati; annien-
ta il loro lavoro, insinua che tutto 
quello che fanno e per mero interesse, 
o che i membri dei comitati sono de-
gli idioti ed il loro lavoro, inutile. 
Cerca i difetti degli ufticiali ed esa-
gorali nolle tue accuse, fingendo di 
non saper che nessvno e perfetto e 
che vi eono macchie anche nel sole. 
Se non puoi evitare di entrare in un 
comitato, stattene zrtto, ma quando 
vien presentato il rapporto, salta su, 
accusa tutti di inettitudine e grida 
che non ti hanno dato 1 'opportunity 
di parlare. 
Non parlar mai al padrone in ri-
guardo di cose pertinenti al laborato-
rio. Quando avviene qualche difficol-
ta nel laboratorio, insi'sti ohe l'unione 
non deve cedere in nulla. Se un ope-
raio e licenziato, urla che il padrone 
deve riprenderlo anche se fu licenzia-
to giustamente. Se l'unione non si 
mostra pronta a commettere magari 
una follia per sostenere costui, gridn 
che la prelesa dei 15 cents settimana-
li e un furto. Se qualcuno cerca di 
dimostrare che il licenziamento e 
giustiikato, taccialo tli spia, di favo-
rito del foreman, di aspirante a fo-
reman. 
Ma quando gridi contro il padrone, 
stai bene attento che questi non *.i 
senta. 
Se uno sciopero e vinto, diminni-
sei 1 'importanza della vittoria, dici 
che le demand© furono troppo me-
sohine. Se la vittoria non fu comple-
te, e lo sciopero composto con un ac-
cordo, insinua che qualcuno si vende, 
che la sistemazione e nn disastro; ec-
cita i tuoi compagni e Beagliarsi con-
tro i traditori. 
Cerca di arrivar sempre tardi a He 
adunanze; quando vi partecipi fai il 
comodo tuo.parla quando ti piace;fai 
conto che lo leggi e le regole della di-
scussione non esistano e che un ultra-
progressista non deve rispettarle. Se 
un socio non ta all'ordiue ed il presi-
"dente ve lo richiama, salta su a difen-
dere il socio in nome della liberta di 
parula, ammonisci il presidente di 
non fare lo czar, e che qua non sin 
mo in Hussia; sostieni che ognuno ha 
dintlo di parlare quando gli place, 
anche se ci6 rende impossibile ogni 
forma di discussione. Posa insomma -•» 
progressista all 'ostremo. 
Parla contro Paumento delle tasse; 
diminuisci 1'importanza di qualsiasi 
corauuieato (lie vonga da altre unioni. 
e se queste chicdono socorso, proponi 
ironicamente che si apra loro la cassa 
forte e si risparmi il tompo. 
Afferra ogni occasione, ad ogni 
meeting, di esaltare te stesso. la tua 
modestia, l tnoi servigi all'unione, e 
dimostrn che to invent i potuto far 
molto se la camorra degli ufficiali non 
te lo avesse impedito; ed accusa e ca-
lunriia ui'licinli, secrelari e business 
agents. 
Ripeti sempre ohe per far qualche 
oosa di buono occorre fax piazza pu-
lita degli ufflciali e metteme dei nuo-
vi. Per6 cerca di far rilevare co-
me non abbia desiderio affatto di 
prendere il loro posto. 
Insomma se tu vuoi salire in alto 
nulla stima dei tuoi compagni senza 
riscbiar niente, rammentati che tu de-
vi lottare. La massa idolotra chi cotn-
batte; ma tu, prudentemente, lascia 
che »1 pericoloso couiOattimento con-
tro i padroni lo facciano gli altri, e 
tu aspetta il momento per combat-
ter costoro, e ti sara facile, perchft 
nossun uomo e perfetto, e nessun 'ope-
ra d 'uomo e perfetta. 
Agisci in tal modo ed avrai l'ani-
mirazione della fol ia . . . . e la simpa-
tia dei padroni i quali vedranno co-
me 1 'opera tua annienta lo spirito di 
disciplina e distrngge la concordia 
fra gli unionisti, ed indebolisce 1T-
nione. 
L'INTERN AZION ALE NEL 1910 
L'anno 1910 trasformd la Interna-
tional Ladies Garment Worken U-
ninii .t« una piccola. insignificantc 
organizzazione in una delel piu in-
fuenti del paese. 
11 prinripio dell'anno vide una del-
It- nostra locali, la 25, Ladies Waist 
Makers, di Sew York, impegnata in 
uno dei maggiori movimenti operai 
femminili cbe il mondo mai avesse 
veduto. Nel febbraio awenne la vit-
toria delle ragazze scioperanti, e 380 
i -<•" •"" a pnlti con I'Unio-
ns, e fra le altre concessioni aceor-
darono I 'Union-Shop. 
L'effetto di quel movimento si pro 
pago ad altre sezioni dell'industna 
dei Ladies Garment; la vittoria in-
KDftrata lece cessare il pessimiswo, ed 
all'adunanza semestrale del Genera* 
Executive Board, tenutasi a Baltimo-
fu dei-i-i !i prcpararsi per uno 
sciopero generate nell 'industria dei 
cloaks in New York. 
II congresso annuale, tenutosi a 
llo-tofi approvo lo sciopero; e que-
sto si inizio subito dopo che il famo-
so mass meeting del Madison Square 
Garden ed il referendum dimostraro 
on che la massa lo approvava. 
In fatto di preparazione, direzio-
ne e vittoria finale, lo sciopero dei 
cloak makers e stato unico nella sto-
ria del trade-unionismo, I,n sua in-
fluenza si e sparsa rapidamente in o-
gni parte del paese creando un forte 
desiderio per I'organizzazione, anche 
fra i lavoratori d'altri mestieri. 
\A> concessioni ottenute dai padroni, 
o che qui sotto riproduciamo, dimo-
strano la estensione e la natura dei 
mali oboliti: 
(1) Che sia proceduto all'impian-
to della forza elettrica per le mac-
chine e che detta forza non venga fat 
ta pagare agli operai. (2) Materiali 
gratuiti. (3) Deposito uniforme e mi-
nimo di un dollaro. (4) Abolizione 
del lavoro a casa. (5) Abolizione del 
solto-contratto nei laboratori. (6) Un 
rialzo equo di pagbe che, stando alia 
stime piu basse, ascend e al 25 o 30 
per cento. (7) Una giornata normale 
di lavoro, in totale 50 ore la settima-
na, invece del precedente indeternu-
nato numero di ore arbitrariamenta 
fissato dai padroni. (8 Sei giorni al-
ia settimana, e nessun lavoro nello 
dieoi feste legali, per i quali i lavo-
ranti a settimana debbono essere tut-
tnvin naval i. I'n giornn regolare set-
timanale di paga e pagamento in con-
tanti invece che in checks. (19) Nes-
sun "overt ime" fra il 15 di Novem-
bre ed il 15 di Gennaio, e mai piu 
i'i due ore e mezzo al iriorno, ne di 
sabato o di domenica, ne prima dell? 
8 a. m., ne dopo le 8,30 p. m. Doppia 
paga per I '"overt ime" dei lavoranti 
a settimana. (11) Mantenimento del-
la Union shop con regime di unions 
riguardo alle condizioni del lavoro. 
(12) Stabilimento di un Joint Board 
pel controllo igienico. (13) Creazione 
di un Arbitration Board, al quale do-
vranno esser sottoposti tutti i casi 
in discussione prima di fare scioperi 
o lock-outs. (14) Creazione di un 
Grievance Committee. 
Fuori di New York la Internatio-
nale conta altri successi. 
A Philadelphia le Ledies Waist Ma 
kers scioperarono con successo vario. 
Nella stessa citta tre locali di Cloak 
Cloak Makers si amalgamarono pav 
combinare la loro energia ed estende-
re il campo delle loro operazioni. II 
numero dei soci cresce rapidamente. 
A Boston, Mass. la Cloak Makers 
56, e in condizioni fiorenti. 
La nuova unione di Worchester, 
Mass., sta assicurando il com pie to 
controllo dei laboratori. 
A Baltimore, la locale 4 soffre an-
cora le conseguenze dii uno sciopero 
generale inconsiderato; ma sta gra-
dualmente ricuperando la sua forza. 
In Cleveland e Cincinnati, Ohio, 
f1iicn"o. III., e St. Louis vi e progres-
so effettivo. 
A Denver, Colorado, la Ladies Tai-
lor, 47, e rinscita ad assicurar piA 
.•..IL. orario, buone paghe e maggior 
rispetto. 
A l.os An'-*eles e San Francisco. Ca-
lifornia, nuove locali sono state for-
mate negli scorsi mesi. 
Nel Canada, le Unioni indipendenti 
di Toronto e Montreal si sono affilia-
te alia Internazionale dopo la visita 
del pres. Rosemberg. 
Dopo lo sciopero generale dei cloak 
makers di New York 1'aumento nn-
merico dei membri e stato del 40&-per 
cento. 
Con resperienza del passato sem-
pre presente, siamo ocenpati a cercar 
di risolvere le questioni interne di or-
ganizzazione e disciplina create dalla 
grandezza della organizzazione. Uno 
schema per 1'aumento della tassa in-
dividuate, un provvedimento per b»-
nefici diversi, calcolati a eementar 1* 
buone relasioni fra i meni.r i.n 
. . 'ells 
organizzazione, sono ora nei,. ,-ltB1 
di nn eompetente comitato. ,, ^.^ 
mo che fra non molto questi ramM*. 
menti andranno in effetto. 
I eambiamenti progettati putraanu 
sollevare 1'opposizione dei membri di 
corte vedute, ma essa sara - 'j->r«u 
M gli ufflciali delle locali eii I h». 
Ters deteriiiincranno • Ii pun ,
 |n 
nanzi. 
Se mai ci fu tempo opportuno pir 
questi eambiamenti, fu ora. I ate A 
che membri ed ufflciali si iieriiiadt. 
no che questi provvedimenti, s« aJov-
tati, assicureranno il benesscrn d»i 
membri individualmente, e della ON 
ganizzazione in totale. 
MA88IME TJNIONISTE 
La possibility che hanno N- miani 
di fare il vantaggio dei lavoratori « 
sempre ostacolala dai mm uiuiniisti 
che rimangono fuori delle lila e che 
non fanno la loro parte nel laii.m :ie-
cessario ad assicurare il henessere di 
tutti i lavoratori. 
• •• 
Gli Unionisti conoscono le condizio-
ni csistenti e sanno che esse possono 
essere migliorate soltanto con limita 
di azione in ogni caso, per mezzo di 
energie organizzate, lavorando in col-
lettiva armonia per conquistare pa-
ghe piu alte, orari piu brevi, innzliuri 
condizioni igieniche. nei laboratori. 
• •• 
Riconoscendo che lottare i ". ..iu-
almente contso la tirannia padro'ial* 
o contro i ribassi di paga equivale a 
suicidarsi — in quanto riguarda la 
possibility di aver© un impieao — i 
salariati moderni riccorrono logica-
mente alia protezione mutua ciie si ot-
tiene con 1'Unione. 
• •• 
L'Unione di mestiere naopie mm» 
una assoluta neeessilA, e, a dispetto 
di quanto possa esser detto in '•on-
trario, e il solo movimento cnwients, 
naturale, logico, e puramente di idas-
se che esista ora nel campo •'• ••>n"iai-
co. 
Ogni sincero unionista spera i" UD 
miglior regime di vita, e sa c c u 
movimento "nionistico sta apr'-i;'" ' 8 
\ ia ad una piu alta vita scic. : ' •». 
economica, sociale e morale per :i"" 
to il genare umano. 
• •• 
L'Unione e il mezzo piu fa>- ! '••'•* 
logico e piu naturale con cm 
ratori possono proteggere «' L'" 
gredire il loro benessere social''' 
nomico, materiale e morale 
L'esperienza ed il senso com ; 
segnano, e tutti gli uomini di 
sana conoscono, che il movin-<" 
nionista e puro.movimento della • 
lavoratrice. 
II movimento unionista sara «•' 
flno a soddisfare le piu ampie »=•' 
tazioni dei suoi piu ardenti s.--" 
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Care for Your Eyes 
We have all the modern instru-
ments for sight testing and the most 
improved machinery for high class 
optical work. Factory on premises. 
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